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Forever Remembered™

1. Pick Your Item
[image: Passport Eligible]

Forever Remembered™$69.99






Passport

[image: passport icon]FREE Shipping/No Service Charge on Eligible Items for One Full Year for Only $19.99. Automatically Renews for $29.99/Year after your first year.









2. Enter Delivery Destination
Sign in to access your address book


Delivery Zip Code*


Location TypeResidence



Add to Cart 











Description
After the loss of a loved one, there’s comfort in knowing they’ll be forever remembered. Our nourishing fruit arrangement is a tasteful way to let those who are grieving know you’re thinking of them during this difficult time. Filled with fresh, juicy pineapples, strawberry and melon, it’s a sweet tribute to someone they loved so much.
Product Details
: 1010-P-167284
After the loss of a loved one, there’s comfort in knowing they’ll be forever remembered. Our nourishing fruit arrangement is a tasteful way to let those who are grieving know you’re thinking of them during this difficult time. Filled with fresh, juicy pineapples, strawberry and melon, it’s a sweet tribute to someone they loved so much.
	Fresh fruit arrangement includes tulip- & daisy-shaped pineapples with grape centers; dipped & drizzled strawberries; plain strawberries; cantaloupe, honeydew & orange wedges; grape skewers
	Fruit is picked at the peak of freshness
	All of our dipped fruit is covered in delicious chocolaty milk and white chocolaty confections
	Handcrafted and designed by local shops
	Arrangement measures approximately 14"H x 9"W
	Arrives in a reusable white melamine container with lettuce and kale base; measures 4.5"H
	Serves approx. 10 people; serving size: 140 grams
	Delivered fresh to their door with Same-Day Delivery
	Contains: Milk & Soy. For additional allergy information, click here.


... 

Read more



We have picked some of our favorite reviews from happy customers to highlight. Some customers received loyalty rewards points for providing honest reviews. The displayed reviews are a curated portion of what we receive from customers. All comments from dissatisfied customers are handled directly with the customer to ensure our 100% Smile Guarantee
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Have Questions?
We'll help you find answers
Call Us


SITEMAPHELPTRACK MY ORDER
DON'T SELL MY PERSONAL INFORMATION
ALLERGY WARNING

Privacy NoticeTerms of Use

Accessibility StatementSite Map© 2024 1-800-Flowers.com, Inc.Jericho, NY








                
                
                
            





























































